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HARRISBURG SHOOTERS MAKE GOOD SCORES IN
PERFECT SCORES

INWESTYHOGAN
.Harrisburg Shooters Up in

List; F. A. Godcharles
Is Prominent

Perfect scores won honors in yes-
terday's Westy liogan shoot at At-
lantic City. Harrisburgr shooters did
not have clean breaks, but they made
a good showing:. Prominent yester-
day was Mrs. Ray Boyer, of Enola,
who made 119 out of 150. Her work
brought much favorable comment.
Other local scores follow:

G. Martin. 82. 122; J. .1 Miller.
86, 128; F. Godcharles. 98, 140: S. T.
Hoffman, 89. 127; Ed. Hattleld. SS,
132; J. G. Martin, 88, 12S; O. Eshe*
nour, 84, 122; J. If. Freeland. BS,
129: H. B. Shoop. 93. 135; E. W.
.Shank, 88, 127; W. E. Hoover, #l,
131; W. A. Miller, 88, 125; Mrs. Ray
Hover, 83, 119.

New Champion
Ren S. Donnelly, of the South !

Shore Country Club, Chicago, 111.. !
was crowned the new Westy Hogans';
amateur champion. The western '
crack won the championship from a
classy Held of more than 250 shoot-
ers, including many champions, by-
going straight in the 100-target title
race: His perfect score was needed,
too, as five amateurs followed with j
99 breaks and another quintet with
98 in the century blue rocks.

C. P. Coburn. of Mechanicsburg, j
Ohio: Fred Harlow, of Newark, Ohio,
and R. W. Smoots,. another Ohioan;
H. Pendergast, of Phoenix. N. Y?'
and A. L. Jvins. of Red Rank, had I
99 scores. R. D. Morgan, who won |
the championship last year by going I
straight in the regular string of 100)
targets, broke 93.

W. H. Wolstencroft, of Philadel-1phia: J. 1... Snow, of Boston: F. A. I
Godcharles. Milton, Pa.; J. H. Min- j
nick, of Wilmington, and Ed. Hell- !
yer, of Alexandria. Pa., grassed 98. i

Harlow, the Ohio amateur who j
has been tiguring well in events right
.along, topped both the "simon pures" i
us well as professionals fqr the day
with 144 breaks in 145 targets. T. H. |
Keller, of New York, beat Lester S. i
German, and the other stars in the i
professional ranks with his total of j
143. Owing to the heavy entry list,
which siet a new number record for j
a Westy Hogan tournament, the'
i ommittee shortened the program to- i
day and only 145 targets were I
thrown instead of 175 as originally j
put on the calendar.

Team scores follow:
Pennsylvania?C. H. Newomb, 98; |

Allen Hell. 98; Neal Gillespie, 98; j
H. P. Herman, 98; Paul R. Burger, i
96: total, 4 88.

Ohio?C. D. Coburn. 9S: Fred Har- 1
low, 96: F. C. Dial. 96: R. W. Smoots. I
96; W. H. Yule. 96; total. 452.

Maryland?R. D. Morgan. 97; F. j
I". Rosenberry, 93; Frank Billmyer,
91: W. D. Monroe, 91: T. F. Diffen-
dal. 91; total, 463.

Delaware ?L. R. Reauchamp, 97; i
T. C. Marshall. 90; T. H. Minnick.
89: W. M. Hammond, 86; W. E.
Palmer, 82; total. 444.

New York?F. S. Wright, 99; H.
Pendergast. 9S: G. X. Fish. 96; W. 11.
Patterson, 95; Jerome De Ber, 95;
total. 483.

New Jersey?C. B. Piatt. 96; F. S. ,

Totnlin. 96: Fred Plum. 96; A. L. i
Ivins, 94: F. J. Hineline, 93; total,!
4 7 5.

Illinois?A. E. Atherton, 96; Ben '
Donnelly, 95: C. B. Seelig. 88; Mrs. j
Harold Aluiert, 86; Harold Aluiert,'
79; total. 444.
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SCORES OF YESTERDAY

j National League

sj Philadelphia 1, Brooklyn 0 (first
? game).

Brooklyn 7, Philadelphia 3 (sec-
; ojid game).

Boston 7. New York 0 (first game).
New York 2, Boston 1 (second

. game).
Pittsburgh 2. St. lx>uis 1.

. J Other clubs not scheduled.

American I/eaguc

Washington 2, Philadelphia 1 (ten
\u25a0 \u25a0 innings).
' New York 13, Boston 7.

Other clubs not scheduled.

International league

Providence 2, Newark 0 (first
jgame).

Providence 3. Newark 9 (second
game).

Baltimore 6, Richmond 5 (first

game).
Baltimore 8, Richmond 6 (second

game).
Buffalo 5. Rochester 2.
Toronto 5, Montreal 1.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National l,eas:uc

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
I New York at Boston.
( Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

Other club* not scheduled.
American League

Boston at New York.
[ Chicago at Detroit,

i Cleveland at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.

WHERE THEY IM.AY TOMORROW 1
National I/caguc

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

American League

| Philadelphia at Washington.
Cleveland at St. Louis,

j Boston at New York.
Chicago at Detroit.
Philadelphia and Reading League |
At Reading ?Spring Garden VS.

| Locomotive Shop.
I At Egg Harbor?Port Richmond
I vs. A. C. B. R.

At Reading?Reading Division vs. i
| Car Shop.

At Tamaqua?Rutherford vs. Sha-
I mokin Division.

I STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National lA*aguc

W. L. P. C. I
j New York 87 49 .640 !
'Philadelphia 76 59 .563!
| St. Louis 75 65 .536 |

1 Chicago 70 69 .504 |
Cincinnati 69 70 .497 |
Brooklyn 63 71 .470 j
Boston 58 73 .443 ,
Pittsburgh ........ 46 S9 .340;

American League

W. L. P. C. |
l Chicago .'... 91 471 .660 ;

j Boston .. .. 81 53 .605 j
! Cleveland 75 63 .543 |
| Detroit 69 69 .500 !
New York 66 70 .485 j

I Washington .?. 63 70 .474 |
' Sf. Louis .. 52 87 .374 1
Philadelphia 48 86 .358

This month marks the anniversary]
of the greatest heavyweight cham-
pionship tight ever staged in Ameri- j
ca for the world's title. The ex-
champion, the conqueror of that
memorable battle in New Orleans,

J. Corbett, "Pompadour," or
"Gentleman Jim," as he was then!
called, delivered ! a dissertation onj
the event September 7, the anniver-
sary day.

The pugilistic contest at New Or-
leans made Corbett a theatrical star, i
as well as the world champion. He-
tween rehearsals he manages to gel
away on furlough for lunch. It was;
on one of these socalled fulouglis!
at the Friars' Club, in New York, i
that he reminisced on the fight of:
twenty-five years ago. He told be- j
tween gulps of the fighters of olden j
times, the sports, bedecked with
diamonds, who gathered around the I

! ringside the training and the con-'
i veyances that carried them to the

; scene of the battle.
Present Vocations

John L. Sullivan, world's champion
heavyweight until "Gentleman Jim"
knocked him from his pedestal ofi

! pugilistic greatness, once a most lav-
i ish purchaser of wftie and whisky, I

J celebrated the anniversary on the Ilecture platform as a temperance l
advocate. Some contrast an i
actor, Sullivan a temperance advo-!

I cate.
( "Fighting is all changed since theidays when I was a youngster," said

j Corbett, who never seems to grow
! old, nor his hair to grow white. "So i

j have the scenes around the ringside, :
You never see the sports nowadays |
you would at fights of years ago. |

j Take the Dwyer brothers, Phil and IjMike; Dick Croker, the boss of Tam-j

> many Hall; Mattie Corbett, Jack
| McDonald, Joe Uhlman and Kiiey
; Grannan. You don't see sports of

j their kind any more. Why, the
Dwyer brothers would think noth-

j ing of betting fifty thousand dollars
j on a race horse or prize fight. You
don't see their kind because the

| race tracks and big gambling houses
| are closed. Take Canfield's in Sara-

; toga. Fortunes were won an[l lost
i there every night. They were simply
| the breeding places for old time
j sports.

Xo Pictures Those Days
Corbett smiled when he was asked

j if he had a picture of himself and
i Sullivan as they appeared in the ring
j twenty-five years ago.

"Picture," said Corbett, "why they
| never dreamed of taking pictures
i in those .days. Even the newspapers
j didn't send photographers to the
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United Hats
All Styles

$2
Values $3.00 and s3*so

! Priceo
?

elsewhere have advanced we'll still maintain ouroriginal policy of the utmost quality for the lowest possible price.
We aim at big turnover rather than large individual profits that'swhy, quality for quality, price for price, our hats are the biggest

value in town. #

Caps?soc, SI.OO, $1.50
See our fashion show windows for the hest styles in town

United Hat Stores
THIRD AND MARKET STREET

OPEN EVENINGS?MAH. OItUEKS POSTPAID ANYWHERE

GREATEST FIGHT IN HISTORY TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO;

The big; shoot for the champion-
ship of the Pennsylvania Railroad
system, scheduled for to-morrow at
Philadelphia, has been postponed. It
will be held two weeks later on the
Overbrook shootinK grounds. The
athletic events will be held as
planned.

Members of the Motive Power Ath-
letic Association Gun Club will be
out to-morrow. These crack shots
are anxious to win honors In the
big railroad shoot two weeks hence.

George Her Fisher is making an
interesting campaign in his efforts to
land the managership of Tech High
football team. He has been activein every branch of athletics, is apopular musician and associate editor
On the Tatler staff.

Paul Fitteyremoaf.rr mwfmwb
Paul Fittery. a former Harrisburg

pitcher, is slowly coming around, buthas not been a big sensation. Rob
Shawkey is staging a come-back and
hopes to be able to keep in the win-
ning column.

GOLF MATCH AT
COLONIAL CLUB

Lancaster County Club Team
to Meet Harrisburg Golfers
Tomorrow; First of Series

training camps or the club houses.
Artists they did send, who made pen
and ink sketches. Any one wno
would have thought to ? bring a
camera and take pictures of any
fight with Sullivan would have
cleaned up * neat size fortune. They
simply didn't."

Lancaster golfers representing the
Lancaster Country Club will come
to Harrisburg to-morrow. They will
oppose the Colonial Country Club
golf team in the first of a series of
intercity matches. A big day has
been planned by the Colonial Club
members. There will be a luncheon,
dinner and dance. The match was
originally planned for one week ago,
but rain interfered.

The Lancaster team has a reputa-
tion for winning victories, but Har-
risburg golfers have also been doing
things, and indications are the match
will be closely contested. In addition
to the main match there will be a
foursome contest between the extra
members from Lancaster and mem-
bers of the Colonial Club.

Reception for Lancaster Folks
In addition to the golf match the

j event will be socially important as
I well. The Lancaster team willarrivt
in Harrisburg during the morning
and immediately proceed to the
Country Club, where luncheon will bo
served at 12.45. Following the match
dinner will be served at 6.30. An
orchestra will be on hand to furnish
music for the dinner and for the
dance that willfollow. It is expected
that the largest attendance, of the
season will be present. The Colonial
Club will play a return match at
Lancaster September 20. The local
club has never won a match with
the Lancaster team, but the pros-
pects next week are bright.

The Colonial Club will pick its
team from the following players:
Samuel Nissley. Charles Steinert, L.
C. Owery, A. H. Armstrong, M. A. j
Seeley, John Sweeney, John C. Orr, !
\V. H. Pavord, Hart D. Ogelsby, Dr. IHolmes, C. 15. Miller, R. Brinser, T. '

Clean-Cut Victory

it was a clean-cut, decisive victory
for Corbett. who twenty-five yearsago was a stalwart, finely developed
young man. It was one not marred
by the slightest tinge of unfairnessor chance. The purse was the larg-
est ever put up for a ring battle up
to that time; it was $25,000 and the
stakes $20,000. The fight that was toend John L.'s championship was
fought before the Olympic Club in
Now Orleans. When the tight was

there was a new champion of
Ihe world. Sullivan was thirty-four
at the time of his defeat and Corbetttwenty-six years.

Sullivan said himself that he made
two millions in the fighting businessand that he spent one million of it
in buying drinks for himself and his
host of admirers.

He knocked out two hundred men
of one sort or another in his fighr-l
ing career, and finally he was in t-|
saloon in Terre Haute, Ind., in 1907,1
he gave the "Black Bottle," his!
greatest enemy, the knockout wallop. IOn the occasion of the decision with
regard to the "Black Bottle," he
said:

"If I take another drink, I hope I
choke, so help me God." And he
hasn't. He is a temperance advocate.

SEPTEMBER 14, 1917.

WESTY HOGAN TOURNAMEN
WELLY'S jfCORNER

Camp Curtin Grammar School 1

be in the Ileld this season wit!
strong eleven. "Fat" Dill has b'
secured to coach the team. Gat
may be arranged by writing the i
ager, J. Peters, 2118 Moore stri
This eleven has always been proi

nent In scholastic games.

The Dauphin-Cumberland Duck
Association will have ten teams
competition this season. The sea
opens October 2. Arthur Fickes
president and John W. O'Leary s
retary. Five cash prizes will
awarded the winners.

Reaffirming its declaration of ]
spring for a strict adherence to
college eligibility rules for all a
letlc teams, Penn State's alumni a
letic committee has refused to
down the bars to freshmen. '

Ilrst-year men will this year as ua
be denied places on the varsity tea
They will, however, have their c!
teams for competition with outj

institutions.

B. Wildermuth, Albert L. A1
Richard H. Pennock, Warwick
Ogelsby, Fred Walker, C. W. Bi
nett, C. H. Kinter, C. H. Morgan
H. Hunter, Mr. Nester and Mr. G
brandson.

BALL DKNIES UUMOR
By Associated Press

St. Louis, Sept. 14.?Rumors 1
Fielder Jones might not manage
St. Louis Americans next year v
deniedto-day by Phil Ball, owne
the Browns and by Jones. Jones i
he would not resign unless he
came convinced that Ball did
want him and Ball said he w<
not let Jones go.
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JANOVER
Twelfth and Arch Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comenirnt to both Pennsylvania

and Readinp Railroads
CLAUDE M. MOHR, Manager

New Mark at Syracuse
Made by Russell Boy

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 14.?Russell
'ft-'

Boy, 2.00 U. black stallion by Rustic

Patenter, yesterday broke the record

for the new state fair track by pac-

ing the mile in 2.04. Driven by Geeis
and the word "go" shouted by
Governor Charles S. Whitman, the
exhibition event of to-day's Grand
Circuit program stirred the enthu-
siasm of more than 20,000 specta-
tors.

Baeelli, driven by B.' White, cap-
tured the feature race of the day,
the 2.07 trot for $3,080. First money
was divided in each heat, Brescia
winning the first, Al Mack the second
and Baeelli the linal. Al Mack fin-
ished first in the third heat, but
crossed the wire while breaking, and
the judges gave the heat and race to

Baeelli.
Inia Jay had a neasy time in the

2.11 trot, Ernest guiding the mare to
the front in straight heats.

Lebanon Valley Players
Report to Coach Wheelock
Annville. Pa., Sept. 14?Joe Whee-

lock, the former Carlisle Indian foot-
ball star, has been secured to coach
the Lebanon Valley College eleven
this season, aud has issued a call for
candidates to report to him on Mon-
day afternoon. All the old letter
men who have returned to college
have already signified their purpose
to come out.- They include Danny
Walter, fullback; Goff and Jaegir,
halfbacks", Keating, quarterback;
Captain Morrison and Attick, tackle.
Winnishiek, the Indian, center, has
not yet returned to school but is ex-
pei ted to do ko soon. The Blue and
White suffered the loss of nine let-
ter men either by graduation or en-
listment in the United States Army
service, but a strong team is looked
for as the lesult of promising ma-
terial already on hand, including
Moore, Strickler, Sellers and Uhl°r,
of last year's Lebanon High school
eleven: Rupp and others, of last
year's second Lebanon Valley eleven.

Sixteen Men Out For
Lehigh Football Team

Bethlehem, Pa., Sept. 14.?With
the arrival of Coach Tom Keady and
H. R. "Bosey" Reiter from their
summer homes in the New England
states,, football practice began at
Lehigh yesterday. Sixteen men went
out and were put through a course
of preliminary work.' Of last year's
squad were Captain Ty Halstead,
Herrington McDonald, Johnson,
Owen, Kennedy, Straub, Saxman,
Robinson, Beard, Coffin, Booth,
Rickett, Ryerson, Webb, from Stev-
ens Institute, and Rhoad, a tackle,
were the new men out. From now
on until college opens next Wednes-
day, additional arrivals are expect-
ed daily, among them McCarthy,
Rhagna, Karle, Linrt, Young, Tom-
linsnn and Wvsocki.

D. P. EXPENSES
WERE TOO HIGH;

(By Westy Shore)
With the 1917 Dauphin-Perry

League ended, the Stove League be-
gins to get busy and loyal fans find
much to talk about. One of the
topics which is receiving much con-
sideration is the quality of ball dis-played in the Dauphin-Perry during
the past season.

The first game of baseball in theDauphin-P#rr.v League was played
on May 20, 1915. Since then the
quality of the national pastime has
steadily increased and so has the ex-
penses-in the various towns. The
grade of ball has been pleasing to
most fans but this pleasure has been
greatly offset by the big expense.

Players Come High
One town is reported tp have paid

S3OO per month for players this
year. Several other players, nonresi-
dents, of the team were also paid
and this raised the salary bill still
higher. Incidental expenses too were
high. Another team of the league
is reported to have paid $25 per
game for one player, and $22 per
game for another. Naturally such
players helped to increase the qual-
ity of ball played, but every team
in the league could not stand it.

Those that could not afford the
financial pace of the others dropped
back in the league race. Attendance
at their games falling off; backers
were obliged to dig deeper into their
jeans to cover up the deficits and
suporters would become disgusted
and throw up the sponge. The town
would eventually drop from the
league.

liluc. Itiilge ill Had
In the Cumberland Valley column

in the Philadelphia North American
last spring, a Chambersburg cor-
respondent musing on basebail of the
past in the Cumberland Valley re-
called another league that numbered
several of the Blue Hidge League
teams on its circuit. The correspond-
ent went on to relate that the pace
became fast, expenser. mounted up,
and the league was soon relegated
to the scrap heap. The article furth>r
set forth the expenses of the league
(this was before Chambersburg was
replaced by Cumberland) and pre l
dieted trouble in the Blue Ridge

Midway Sportsmen Have
Gold Medal Contest

Knola, Sept. 14. ?In a trap shoot-
ing match held this week "on the
grourvds of tho Midway Sportsmen's
Association, J. M. Jones, won a first
prize gold medal, given by the Du-

NEED NEW RULES
League before the 1917 season was
completed.

Fans know how well this scribe'sprophecy has been fulfilled, ful-
filled almost to the letter. Cham-bersburg dropped because of finan-cial difficulties and other teams were
reported wobbly. And this is some-
what on* the order of the Dauphin-Perry future, unless the expenses
are checkmated, according to some
supporters.

It is the rivalry between townsthat helps. But it must not be un-
derstood that the fans would toler-atcrany article of ball and still come
to sec the games. Nevertheless, the
cost could bo lpwered considerably
without materially changing the at-
tendance. The old rivalry would still
be there. To prove this assertion,
size up the attendance figures of 1915
and those of tho past season. The
quality of ball in 1915 cannot in any
manner or means be compared to
that of 1917, no person will deny.

And now with the 1917 season end-
ed and backers looking over their 1
bankrolls and fifiding deficits in prac-
tically every town, satisfaction doesnot pervade the atmosphere in many
of the towns. In one town and that
town not the smallest either, fansare thoroughly discourassed and sortie
even say they doubt if their town
will be represented when the time
for 'the opening of the season rolls
around next year.

Two alternatives open io Dauphin-
Perry League magnates. One of them
is to set a salary limit and enforce
it (there is now a salary limit of S2Oper game and expenses for three
players but it is a dead letter for
none of the teams observe it), or to
reduce the number of nonresident
players.

The player limit, too. Is good. .Theone receiving most consideration is
that of reducing the number of non-
resident, players from three to two
in addition to permitting the teamsto use two five-game-rule players.
Some desire even ijiore radicalchanges and wish to cut it still fur-
ther and give the teams the privi-
lege of using but ( one flve-game-rule
player. .Leaguo magnates should not
overlook these facts.

Pont Powder Company for the high

est number of targets broken. W. L.

Mech an'd Harry Klein, wore tie forsecond honors and each received a
silver medal while Hlaine Smith and
Hoy Reekert, tied for third honors.
They were presented with bronze
medals. Other matches will be held
from time to time during the fall,
months by the association.

Styleplus Clothes
sl7 and s2l

1
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES are the
only clothes in America sold at a
nationally-known price for each
grade and each grade sets the
standard of style, and quality at the

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES have al-
ways been and now are made of all
wool fabrics?designed by recog-
nized fashion artists and tailored by

when you can get real Quality at $17.00
and $21.00 there should be no delay in de-
ciding in favor of STYLEPLUS Clothes.

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES are sold
?only in Harrisburg by THE HUB.

If The Youngster Is Hard Ready
On His Clothes Bring Him Here With New Hats
-And we'll tog him out in one of our stout sturdy wear- slyie and^uanty
resisting suits that will defy any lad to put them "through ?all the new styles and all
the bumps and put 'em to the bad." Several snappy mod- shades are here to
els to select from?ideal for school or dress r* <TV CA TT
?specially price at ..* hpOovJvl *pZei)U cIIIQ UJ)

Store Closed Monday Owing to a Holiday

TRe &Hub
Nachman 6c Hirsh Prop's.
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